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Did you see that shooting star lyrics

Echosmith Lyrics Bright I think the universe is on my side sky and the Earth have finally aligned days are good and that's the way it should be you scatter stardust on my pillowcase It's like a moon bar brushed over my face nights are good and that's the way it should be you should sing me oh , la, la, la you make a girl go oh oh I'm in love, love Have you seen this shooting star
tonight? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune have done it right 'Because now I'm bright, so bright, so bright and so bright and I see colors in a different way you make what doesn't really fade to gray Life is good and that's the way it should be you should sing me oh, la, la you make a girl go
oh oh I'm in love Dear Have you seen this shooting star tonight? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right, 'Because I'm bright (oh) so bright now and I'm slurring (oh) in your eyes have you seen this shooting tonight? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter
conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right, I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right* 'Because now I'm bright, so bright, so bright, so bright, so bright and so bright and I slurred you tonight in your eyes [* - not sung in the video] Thanks to Jess, Kay, Skye, Cheyenne for correcting these lyrics. Writer: Maureen Anne Mcdonald, Graham Jeffery
David Sierota, Jamie Jeffery David Harry Sierota, Jefery David Sierota, Noah Jeffery David Joseph Sierota, Sydney Grace Ann Sierota I think the universe is on my side Heaven and Earth have finally aligned days are good and that's the way it should be You sprinkled star dust on my case It's like a moonbeam brushed across my face Nights are good and that's the way it should
be me oohhoh la la laaa You make a girl go oohhh oohhh I'm in love, love Have you seen this shooting star tonight? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune have done it right 'Because now I'm bright, so bright, so bright and so bright and I see colors in another way you make what doesn't
really fade to gray Life is good and that's the way it should be you sing ooohhh la la laaa you make a girl go oohhh oohhh I'm in love Dear Have you seen this shooting star tonight? Were you from the Constellation dazzled? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right 'Because now I'm bright (oooohhh) glowing so bright and I
slurred (ooohh) in your eyes have you seen this shooting tonight? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune have it I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right 'Because now I'm bright, so bright, so bright bright, so bright And I'll swear you lyrics out tonight /lyrics/e/echosmith/bright.html I
think the universe is on my side heaven and the earth have finally aligned days are good and that's them as it should beYou scatter Stardust on my pillowcase It's like a moonbeam brushed over my face nights are good and that's the way it should beyou make me sing 'oohh la la laa' you make a girl go 'oohh oohh' I'm in love, love You see that shooting tonight? Were you blinded
by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right 'Because now I'm bright, so bright, so bright and I see colors in another way you make what's not important to fade to gray Life is good and that's the way it should be you make me sing 'ooohh la la laa' you make a girl go 'ooohh oohh' I'm in love, loveDid you
see that star? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right, 'Because now I'm shining so bright and I'm sblanking you in your eyesHave you see this shooting tonight? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and
Neptune have done it right 'Because now I shine So bright So bright So bright So bright And I slacken in your eyes Tonight Sprinkle Stardust on my pillowcase It's like a moon beam brushed over my face nights are good, and that's the way it should be You let me sing ooh, ooh, oh, la, la, la You're making a girl go ooh, ooh, ooh I'm in love, love Have you seen this shooting star
tonight? Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune have done it right 'Because now I'm bright, so bright, so bright and I see colors in a different way you make what's not important to fade to gray Life is good, and that's the way it should be you should sing me ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, la, la
you make a girl go ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh Were you blinded by the same constellation? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the moon and Neptune did it right ,Because now I'm bright, so bright and I slacken in your eyes Have you seen this shooting tonight? Were you from the same Blinded? Have you and Jupiter conspired to get me? I think you and the
moon and Neptune did it right, I think you and the moon and Neptune have done it right 'cause now glow i.e. I shine bright So bright So bright So bright And I shide in your eyes Tonight This could be because you use an anonymous private/proxy network, or because because because Activity came from somewhere in your network at some point. Anyway, please solve the
CAPTCHA below and you should be on your way to Songfacts. Sorry for the inconvenience. Tell Me Did You Fall From A Shooting Star Lyrics Drops of Jupiter By Train. Main songs are say to me, did you fall from a shooting star? One without permanent scar. Now that she's back in the atmosphere With drops of Jupiter in her hair, heyShe looks like summer and goes like
rainRemembers me that it's a time to change, heySince the return from her stay on the moonYou hear like spring and she talks like June, heyBut tell me you sailed over the sun? Did you make it to the Milky Way to see how the lights all faded and that the sky is overrated? Tell me, did you fall from a shooting star? One without permanent scarAnd did you miss me while you were
looking out there? Now that she's back from that soul holiday that's going through the constellation, hey, mmmShe looks at Mozart as she does Tae-BoReminds me that there's room to grow, heyNow that she's back in the atmosphere I'm afraid she might think of me as Plain ol' Jane, told a story about a man who was too afraid to fly , so that he never landed. , has the wind swept
you off your feet? Have you finally got the chance to dance in the light of day and go back to the Milky Way? And tell me, did Venus blow your mind? Was it all you wanted to find? And did you miss me while you were looking out there? Can't imagine love, pride, fried chicken. Can't you get your first dance, freeze-dried romanceFive-hour phone callThe best soy latte you've ever
had, and I? But tell me, has the wind swept you off your feet? (Feet) Have you finally got the chance to dance in the light of the day (light of the day)And move back towards the Milky Way? But tell me, did you sail over the sun? Did you make it to the Milky Way to see how the lights all faded and that the sky is overrated? Tell me, did you fall for a shooting star? One without
permanent scarAnd did you miss me while you were looking for yourself? Na, na, na, na, na, naNa, na, na, na, na, na, you finally got the chance to dance in the light of the day? Na, na, na, na, na, naNa, na, na, na, na, naAnd did you fall for a shooting star? Case for a shooting star? Na, na, na, na, na, naNa, na, na, na, na, naAnd are you lonely and are you looking out there?
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